
Costello PTO **TENTATIVE** Minutes 

Monday, November 14, 2022 
 

Attendance: Katie Monhaut, Michelle Tessoff, Ingrid Peeples, Paul Tennies, Jamie Kaniarz, 

Jen Ford, Chris Tallman, Dr. DiPonio, Kristen Nurthey, Amanda Haverty-Harris, Angie Cheek, 

Suzy Powell, Keri Elliott, Carolin Connelly, Rose Cody, Nicole Frazier 

Jen Ford called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM 

Special guest Maeve Tennies to present the Costello Elementary Ball for All 

Maeve presented the Save the Date for the “Costello Ball for All” on February 9, 2023. It will 

be held at the San Marino Club and will be $25 per person. It will include dinner, dancing, 

dessert, and fun. It is meant to be available for everyone!  

Minimum of 75 people and can expand up to 300 people. Tickets will be sold and they are 

working out payment options. Ms. Chick runs a flower business and will be working with us. 

Mrs. Meir is helping with the art students to make centerpieces. Mr. Frasier (Prestige 

Entertainment) will be our DJ.  

Dress code is “fancy.”  

Secretary Report 

Katie Monhaut presented the minutes from the October meeting. Jamie Kaniarz made a 

motion to approve the minutes, Paul Tennies seconded. 

 

Treasurer Report 

Mrs. Tallman presented the bank transactions from the last month. Currently have $25,000 

in saving and $13,000 in checking. Have spent about $11,000 so far this year.  

Fun Run deposits from in school donations have been made and we are waiting for the 

online funds. 

Field trips, allocations, Trunk or Treat, International Night were transactions this month. 

Jamie Kaniarz motioned to approve the report and Ingrid Peeples seconded. 

 

Money ($500) was spent for Paul Tennies to provide resources and staff training for the 

ALICE training and school safety. Paul has worked with previous school districts to realign 

policies and crisis procedures. Emphasis on being a cultural process and continuing to learn 

and improve in a vulnerable environment.  

 

President Report 

Jen Ford read some of the ‘Thank You’ notes that were given to the PTO from students and 

staff. Students and staff thank the PTO for the International Night, All School Field Trip, Fun 

Run, Trunk or Treat, Halloween, etc.  

 

Thank you to all for bringing special efforts and talents. We have done so much this year for 

our school and community, and we thank you all.  

 



Thanks to Ingrid and Paul for the Fun Run efforts, succeeding our fundraising goals. Thank 

you to Jamie Kaniarz for organizing the Halloween parties. Thank you to Chris Tallman, 

Wendi, and Lillian for organizing International Night. It was an amazing night with an 

amazing turn out to bring our school families together. Thank you to Lindsey Miller for 

organizing Trunk or Treat. It was a great turn out. Great momentum of events. 

 

Jen noted we will not do a printed directory since information is available online. She will be 

working on having information to families on how to access. Angie Cheek inquired if the 

information is available over the summer. Would it be possible to download a PDF of the 

online version? 

 

Our bylaws are still in draft form. Jen would like to motion that they are voted on at the next 

meeting. She will email them out for PTO members to review. Please look over to make sure 

they represent the parameters of what we would like for our PTO. 

 

Vice-President Report 

Angie will be updating the staff volunteer treats for upcoming months. 

 

Principal Report 

Dr. DiPonio thanked everyone for all the amazing events we have held this year. Fun Run, 

Halloween, Trunk or Treat, International Night, Field Trip, Mr. Guy assembly, etc. Also, thanks 

to the Cody family and PTO members for support in passing the bond! 

 

Teacher Representative Report 

Michelle Tessoff also sends a big THANK YOU from the staff and students for all the 

incredible events. 5th Grade Camp shared pictures and appreciation for the experience. 

Students are enjoying the Field Trips and experiences. Thank you for planning the family 

pictures, to Jen Ford for donating snack treats. Michelle brought several thank you notes to 

share with the PTO.  

 

Room Parent Chair  

Jamie Kaniarz reported that the Halloween parties were great. Mr. Rondot now has a room 

parent. Working on Holiday planning, information to come soon. Holiday parties will be 

December 14th. Winter Wonderland (similar to last year) and will likely be held during the 

school day.  

 

Spirit Wear Report 

No report 

 

Ways and Means Report 

Erin Roenke is not able to attend PTO meetings but sent in a report that the pictures were a 

success and made a little over $200.  

 

Skateworld will be November 30th. Information sent home today.  

 

 

 



Fun Run Report 

Funds were closed out for Fun Run and Ingrid will report totals when she receives them. 

Ingrid thanked Paul Tennies for all his efforts over the years and he was gifted a thank you 

at the 5th grade run. Thank you to Paul! Thank you to Donovan Powell for acting as the 

mascot!  

 

Fair Report 

No report 

 

Auction Report 

Katie Monhaut reported that the auction is set for Friday, March 10th at the American Polish 

Cultural Center. We will have ticket information and Save the Date fliers to distribute after 

Thanksgiving. We are looking forward to a great night and already have donations coming in. 

Business sponsorships will be available but will look different than in the past.  

 

Community Service Report 

Keri is organizing a food drive the night of Skateworld to donate to Morse Elementary. List of 

items are listed on the event flier. She will be collecting food items in the parking lot during 

the event. There will also be a donation bin in the lobby if people can’t attend the 

Skateworld event.  

 

Green Schools Report 

Suzy Powell has been touching base with teachers about various activities and field trips. 

She is observing occurrences in the schools to document.  

 

Publicity/Web Coordinator Report 

Lindsey Miller (not present) asked to let her know of any events and she can post it to 

Facebook. She analyzed the analytics of posting and Tuesdays seem to be the most popular. 

If you need something posted right away, please text Lindsay. 

 

Drive In Movie  

No report 

 

Trunk or Treat 

40 cars and 300 kids. $100 spent on allergy friendly candy. For future budget, would like 

consideration for popcorn machine and juice boxes. Also, possible consider a light up 

bracelet to identify kids who completed the loop. More allergy friendly candy and buckets 

were nice and might want to be increased. For future events, ask any family attending to 

also donate at least one bag of candy in advance. Also, if participation increases, include the 

blacktop. Might also need an emergency station. Possible access to bathrooms in future. 

Open to ideas and suggestions.  

 

New Business 

 

Big Ticket Item: Have $15-20K to spend on Big Item(s) 

 

Outdoor classroom: Picnic tables are one option. Quotes were presented.  



Option 1: School Outfitters (4 tables, seats 32 kids total): $4543.87 (includes 5 year 

warranty) 

Option 2: Amazon ($7000 for 4 tables) plus assembly options plus would need to purchase 

warranty separately 

 

Paul Tennies suggested putting together a committee to explore school improvement 

projects. This team would research and gather information to prioritize big projects.  

 

Much discussion was had to determine ways to maximize funds and allot for money that 

might be needed to secure the tables, woodchips, etc.  

 

Carolin Connelly motioned to proceed with the purchase of the tables and books.  

 

Allocations will be as follows: 

 

$10,000 for books, $7500 for tables, $2500 contingency for outdoor classroom.   

With approval, executive board is authorized to spend contingency funds if needed.  

 

Paul Tennies seconded the motion. Members voted and motion passed. 

 

Jen Ford made a motion to adjourn the meeting. Ingrid Peeples seconded, and meeting 

ended at 8:40 PM. 


